The accuracy of traffic status based on FCD (Floating Car Data) is related to taxi coverage rate and sample number. Small sample number leads to less accurate results. If no data is uploaded during some period, it will use historical archive data to infer the results which can cause error. To improve reliability of traffic information and provide accurate information to traffic management department, we carried out the traffic information fusion process which is based on camera and FCD. The two data sources can complement each other. The application scenario of this paper is based on information acquired through camera and FCD on main roads of Hefei city. We adopt decision tree methods to integrate these two data sources and get more reliable traffic status which facilitates the management and control of traffic system.
Introduction
Traffic congestion is an important problem which confronts most big cities. Traffic governors use advanced system to control the whole urban road network, gathering real-time traffic information by detector equipments to regulate control strategy and do guidance to traffic flow which can alleviates traffic congestion to some extent. At present, there are many methods to get the traffic information, and most of them can be grouped into two classes: automatic and manual. The detectors include mobile detector and fixed detector. The data gathered by single type detector is limited and short, which can't reflect the whole road traffic status accurately, so we use the traffic information gathered by various detectors as data sources to do the data fusion, then we can get more exact traffic information to reflect real-time road network running effectively, and provide reliable data to governors and travelers.
Data fusion process can be done in three levels: data level, feature level, decision level. Data level fusion is the lowest level, which fuses original data directly; feature level fusion distills original data character, then analyze and deal with the feature data; decision level is the upmost level, according to practical situation, aiming to make decision by using the result of feature level fusion. This paper, using the traffic information identified based on camera and FCD as data source, fuse the information together by decision level data fusion, then we can get more accurate traffic information of road network.
Traffic Status Determination

Traffic Status Based on Camera
Traffic identification algorithm based on camera uses archive data of last month as training sample, including volume, speed and occupancy. Then these data is standardized, clustered by k-means algorithm, finally we get four clusters (just the four traffic state: free flow, normal flow, retard flow and congestion flow), and according to the distance between the sample and cluster centers, we can assign the sample to the Infoamtion gain is the difference value two information amount: one is the information needed to identify one element of T, the other is information needed to identify one element of T after knowing the value of some attribute X.
In this paper, we use four attributes: A1, A2, A3, A4 and one class label C. Their meaning is given in Table. 4. The number of FCD taxi sample A3
Traffic status obtained by camera A4
The reliability of camera results C Traffic Status after fusion
We get training set by the following steps: pick some time periods and some road, manually observe the traffic status, then compute FCD result and camera result. Decision tree procedure is carried out by J48 implementation in Weka package.
Validation
We choose data collected by camera and FCD on road section: 263 and 835 from 6:00 September 6th 2010 to 6:00 September 7th 2010. Then fusion process is carried out to get traffic state. Fig. 3 (a) and 3(b) show the results after the fusion process. The red line in Fig. 3 is camera results; blue one is FCD results; green one is merged results. According to our observations, traffic congestion mainly appears at rush hours, which can be seen from Fig. 3 . In Fig. 3(a) the merged results overlaps more with camera results than FCD in that taxi coverage rate is low on this road section. However, in Fig. 3(b) , the reverse is true. (2) It's because the taxi coverage rate is relatively high on this section of road. While congestion seldom occurs on this road, clustering methods may seem less accurate on the determination of traffic status four since it must get four clusters though there may be no congestion flow. FCD classifies the status by absolute threshold speed and may be more applicable in this situation.
In general, camera detectors, or other types of fixed detector installed on urban arterial road can gather fixed spot traffic information, while FCD is moving, and they can cover most of urban roads collectively. In this paper, camera data and FCD data are fused in Hefei city, and precision of traffic status identification can reach 91%. The uncertainty of road traffic status can be reduced, and reliability can be improved. Moreover, it provides real-time dynamic traffic information of the road-networks to governors for traffic signal control and guidance which can evacuate traffic flow, keeping it running smoothly and relax traffic congestion.
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